Welcome to the Good Reading Resource Hub for
Book Lovers tutorial
This tutorial will show you how to use this online resource. If you have any
further questions, please email us at
libraries@goodreadingmagazine.com.au

GOOD READING RESOURCE HUB FOR BOOK
LOVERS
Our Resource Hub for Book Lovers helps members to:
•

Keep track of the books they’ve read

•

Make a wish list of books they’d like to borrow

•

Recommend books to other readers

•

Write their own reviews

•

Read what other members recommend

Members via the Hub can also:
•

Read all our independent book reviews

•

Enjoy articles in an easy to read web format

•

Browse the current and full archive of the digital versions of Good Reading magazine

GETTING STARTED
The first screen you will see when you click on your library’s unique Good Reading Resource
Hub for Book Lovers link will be the page shown below.
This page welcomes you as a library member and prompts you to either create your own
member login or if you have already done so previously, to close the box and continue to login
as usual.

Click on the link to set up your
individual profile with your
own login details

GETTING STARTED
1. When you click
to create a new
account you will be
asked for your first
name, email and to
create a password.
2. You can then log in
with these new details
in the boxes at the top
right of the screen to
access the gr online
resources, your own
profile and our
extensive content.

NAVIGATING THE RESOURCE HUB
Share what books
you are reading
with other
members
Share what books
you recommend to
other members

View what other
members are
reading and
recommend

Once you log in you will be
taken to your own profile
where you are able to
select what books you are
reading or recommend,
and see what other
members are reading
and/or recommend.

Click here to view the
most recent issue of
the Good Reading
digital magazine (See
Good Reading Online
tutorial to learn how to
navigate through this
digital magazine).

NAVIGATING THE RESOURCE HUB
By clicking on any of the
magazine covers displayed
on the left of the screen, you
are able to view the content
of that issue.
You have two options to view
the magazine content:
1. View the articles and
reviews on the website pages
2. Browse a digital version
of the printed magazine
If you would like to browse
through back issues, you may
do so by clicking on the ‘See
all issues’ button or scroll to
the bottom of the page.

BROWSING ARTICLES AND REVIEWS

Once you have selected an issue you would like to browse through, you
are able to ‘See all Articles’ or ‘See all Book Reviews for this Issue’ by
clicking on these buttons respectively as shown above.

BROWSING ARTICLES AND REVIEWS
You can then click on the image or title to take
you to the online article.

NAVIGATING THE RESOURCE HUB

At the top of the webpage there is a toolbar that directs you to a variety of features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Book Shop’ shows members what’s popular with book buyers at present
‘Book Club’ holds a vast display of book recommendations
‘YA’ and ‘Just For Kids’ are customised pages where these age groups can view
age appropriate book recommendations and reviews, watch videos, and read
articles
‘Win Stuff’ provides opportunities to win exciting books and prizes
‘Libraries’ and ‘Schools’ are dedicated to providing resources, help and guides to
support these organisations who subscribe
‘Blog’ is a direct hyperlink to the Good Reading Magazine blog where you’ll find
lots of bonus content

LIBRARIES WEBPAGE

Our ‘Libraries’ page includes a
library buyer’s guide, information
about our YA mag SpineOut and
our primary kids mag, PK mag, the
latest videos, and most recently:
resources to help libraries promote
their online resources.
•
•
•
•

•

These links provide:
Detailed accounts on how gr
can help libraries
Promotional materials such
as posters
Tutorials on how to use and
navigate across GRO,
SpineOut and our Good
Reading Online Hub for Book
Lovers
As well as many other ideas
and special offers!

